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With the development of the ever-changing business environment and the 
continuous deepening reform in power industry, for keeping the competitive 
advantage and realizing sustainable development of the electric power enterprises, in 
the process of marketing, the financial management mode must be changed from 
being decentralized and extensive to being intensive and meticulous. The basic concept 
of intensive financial management is supported with modern information technology, 
taken management and efficiency as core idea, to business streamline, networked, 
delayering, real-time monitoring, centralized financial power and centralized entity, 
the budget model characteristics, to strengthen enterprise financial control ability, 
improve enterprise operational efficiency and effectiveness for the purpose of 
concentration, high efficiency, fine financial management methods. 
In this paper, the author take method combining the theoretical analysis and 
case study, according to the theory of financial intensive management, state grid 
intensive work on management "3-centralized management", "5-system" core theory, 
draw lessons from domestic and foreign large enterprise financial intensive reform 
experience, combined with Hangzhou electricity financial intensive transformation 
process, concentrated explores the power supply enterprise financial intensive 
reform of theoretical background, organization model, implementation strategy and 
innovation at work, and the key is in the process of financial intensive financial 
centralized management, budget management and the implementation of the project 
management window carried on the thorough analysis. For power generation 
enterprises in China through intensive to strengthen financial management, improve 
the financial situation to provide reference and guidance, to improve operational 
efficiency, reduce management costs, improve financial decision-making support 
and control the financial risk ability. 
Furthermore, as a result of current financial intensification theory also is given 
priority to with a macro level, therefore, studies on the evaluation index because my 
level is limited, failed to carry out, can only get the concrete work of single case 
index to carry on the summary analysis. The study is still stay in a shallow level, 















long time, in the short term of sustainability research whether data has yet to be 
proven, it is need for long-term tracking, under a wider range for validation in the 
future. 
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